
Back on Site
Space Sterilization 
and Disinfection

     SUPERMARKETS        COMMERCIAL CLIENTS         OFFICES             PUBLIC BUILDINGS         INDUSTRIAL SITES

Confronted with the health crisis that we are all going through, the Health & Safety of 
your staff and your customers is one of your main concerns. 

Veolia stands by your side day after day, even more so today in the face of the COVID-19 
pandemic, and we are now introducing “Back On Site”, our new range of offers for 
Building & Space Sanitization, covering workplaces, commercial spaces, workshops etc.

The aim of this offer is to quickly provide a professional response to resume and maintain 
economic activity in a sanitary environment that is controlled over the long term.

A Tailor-made Service of Workplace Disinfection



Back on Site - Workplace Sterilization
Specific Disinfection Techniques

Harmless for Occupants, Approved by Local Govt. and Maximum Disinfection Guaranteed

Ideal to process all types of rooms, offices, locker rooms, internal areas, corridors, 
washrooms, lobbies.The treatment is delivered in a clean & dirt free area and can 
cover from 250 m² to 1,500 m² per hour, depending on the type and condition of 
the spaces. Fogging machines utilized.

30 Minutes waiting time is required before the public and staff can safely enter 
the room.

NEBULISATION / FOGGING BASED DISINFECTION

SPRAYING BASED SURFACE DISINFECTION

Ideal for the cleaning of all surfaces such as floors, furniture, office equipment. 
All surfaces possibly touched by various people are processed by spraying virucide 
and deep cleaning.

30 Minutes waiting time is required before the public and staff can safely enter 
the room.

BIO CLEANING / DEEP CLEANING SERVICES
Deep Cleaning is a series of manual operations aimed at delivering a more 
intensive cleaning of occupied spaces. It involves all surfaces such as floors or 
furniture, and touchpoints such as door handles, light switches, elevator buttons. 
Fogging and biocleaning are both integral part of deep cleaning services.

30 Minutes waiting time is required before the public and staff can safely enter 
the room.

Additional Services for an Extended Disinfection (Veolia Partners)

INDOOR AIR QUALITY MONITORING
OUTDOOR DISINFECTION
DUSTING AND DISINFECTION OF VENTILATION GRIDS
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  Your contact : maya.tawil@veolia.com 
+971 (0)50 642 5362


